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Diagnostic Tools for Car Repair Now Available at One-Stop-Factory.com

Every car owner can have a do-it-yourself diagnostic tool to detect and repair their own car
thanks to the new section on One-Stop-Factory.com. With the new section, tools for car repair
are now available at an affordable cost to the general public.

(PRWEB) January 5, 2008 -- Troubleshooting and car repair are now more accessible to the general public with
the launch of an automobile diagnostic section at One-Stop-Factory.com (www.One-Stop-Factory.com).

Third-party car diagnostic tools are designed for personal car repair. These tools can be used in order to get a
rough self-evaluation about the repair's cost before passing the vehicle to a repair shop.

Before the availability of third-party diagnostic tools, car diagnostic solutions were only available to a small
group of people. Now, there are many different solutions available via One-Stop-Factory.com's user friendly
interface.

Almost all famous European car manufacturers, including BMW,Mercedes, Volkswagenand Audi, supply
built-in systems to detect errors in their cars' diagnostic systems. These systems quickly scan information such
as data of the car's engine, AT,CVT, emission, temperature, driving speed, battery voltage, pressure, rotation
speed, ABS, SRS, slip steering angle turning, Yaw rate and more. Many manufacturer diagnostic tools are
available for authorized resell for car repair. However, these tools are often available for rent, not purchase.
Second-hand tools from eBay are also available, but they often sell for more than 5,000 Euro.

With One-Stop-Factory.com, everyone now has access to a handy do-it-yourself tool. The market for diagnostic
tools has started to boom, and consumers can now have their own diagnostic products at a much more
affordable rate than before. In fact, most families can afford to own any car diagnostic tool as soon as they own
a family car.

The car diagnostic tools market features various solutions from different developers, each with their own
specific, unique features. Some popular tools available at One-Stop-Factory.com are Carsoft, OBD2, BMW
Scanner, Uniscan / Euroscan, ELM, KWP2000, ALDL, LPG, TECH1, VAGand USB HEX CAN.

At One-Stop-Factory.com, consumers can find all of the above tools and more. As a manufacturer, the company
produces and controls the quality and costs to make the products' prices competitive.

For more information on diagnostic tools necessary for car repair, visit www.One-Stop-Factory.com.
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Contact Information
Henry Chu
Teleway International Technology Ltd.
http://www.one-stop-factory.com
852-96812328

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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